
                                                                                                                                                       

 

 
 
 

Whilst the situation in the UK is escalating there are some very important simple messages 
that we must all listen to, one being very simply to WASH YOUR HANDS and another being 
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE.  Just these two things could save you from becoming infected.  
Please do this in case you have picked it up from a surface, wash your hands every time you 
do anything at home, handling shopping, your post etc or if you are going out. (Which you 
should be limiting to a minimum)  JUST USE SOAP AND WATER, also if you absolutely need 
to go out, wash them again before you leave home especially if are visiting someone with 
essential supplies or medications. (Which again you should be limiting to a minimum) 
 

Details of the shop opening times and deliveries are being updated daily by Helen, both 
shops are doing an amazing job - Hesket Newmarket 016974 78229 and Caldbeck 016974 
78252. Thank You and Thank You to all the willing volunteers doing the deliveries, you are 
amazing and very much appreciated!  
 

Our doctor’s surgeries and staff are working wonders and if you need medications please 
remember to order your prescription in plenty of time.  NFG can organize collection by 
arrangement by contacting any Village Agent who will organize this if needs be.   
 

STAY SAFE AND WELL, we are all looking forward to meeting up again and that can be 
achieved if everyone does their bit.  Look after yourselves and keep an eye out for your 
neighbours and let us know if you see any problems. NFG is working with the NHS 
volunteers in the area.  There is a huge amount of advice on the news and on the internet 
but if you can’t access it or know someone who is struggling with getting information then 
please let us know. 
 

Already we hear of people who are ‘digging for victory!’ Let’s hope for some nice warm 
germinating weather and soon we will be almost self-sufficient.  You have possibly all seen 
the jokes, songs and video clips doing the rounds about Coronavirus.  Some are just amazing 
and I have been asked to share one or two with you so there is one attached to this bulletin 
courtesy of Tim who is helping his wife with housework whilst they are isolating! 
 

There are lots of things to do whilst you are in isolation, I’ve now heard of people 
researching their family tree, doing the decorating they never quite got round to, sorting 
out that pile of papers on your desk.  The Warnell parish magazine will certainly look 
different this next month and if anyone wants to get a message out to their community 
about their group or any other community related issue then please contact the editors 
 

Philippa Groves 016974 78555 NFG Village Agent, Castle Sowerby & Mungrisdale          
philippa.groves@northernfellsgroup.org.uk  
 

Our Benefits advisor Dianne Bowes help re benefits changes, grants and loans for 
businesses. Please contact her on 07752 457513 benefits@northernfellsgroup.org.uk                               
 

And to help with volunteering please contact your VA or Simon Braithwaite 016974 77196                                                  
NFG Lend a Hand Coordinator simon.braithwaite@northernfellsgroup.org.uk                                                                                                              
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